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ZOECON COLLAR 
RF-159 FOR DOGS 

With [Fits) necks to 19" 
With [Fits] necks to 25" 

long lasting 
long lasting Protection 

(Controls or Kills) Fleas Up To 11 r~onths 

(Controls or Kills) Ticks Up To 7 Months 

(Controls or Kills) Fleas & Ticks Up to 7 Months 
Aids in Tick Control For An Additional 2 Months 

From Head To Tail 

Aids In The Prevention of Sarcoptic Mange 
For Up To 5 Months 

[One-piece buckle design] 

[Integrated plastic buckle] 
[Unique buckle design] 

[New integrated one-piece bUCkle] 

[One-piece buckle] 

ACTIVE INGREDIENT: 
Chlorpyrifos: O,O-Diethyl 0-(3,5,6-

trichloro-2-pyridyl) phosphorothiuate ...... 8.0% 
INERT INGREDIENTS .............................. 92.0% 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CtILDREN 

CAUTION 

SeE' otiler precautjens on back. 

NET CONTENTS: 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
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HAZAROS ~o HUMANS ANO OOMESTIC ANIMALS-CAUTION: 00 not open protective pouch 
until ready to use. 00 not allow children to handle this collar. Wash hailds 
thorotJghly with soap a~d water after handling collar. 00 not use on SiCk: and 
convalescing dogs. 00 not use other pesticides on dogs while collar is worn. 00 
not use on dogs under 12 weeks of age. This product contains athol inesterase 
inhi')itor. Some breeds or individuals may be sensitive. RelrOve collar if s)Ulptoms 
of cholinesterase inhibition (which Inay include salivation, vomiting, and/or 
di~rrhea) occur. Atropine is antidotal only if symptoms of cholinesterase 
inhibition are present. 

OIRECTIONS FOR USE - It is a violation of Federal Law to use this product in a 
manner inconsistent with its labpling. 

Buckle collar around dog's neck. (Thread flat end of the collar t;.rough buckle 
hole and tighten as nece~sarYt so that dt least two ridges are covered by the 
buckle. Since the plastic bud Ie is molded into the collar, the probabil ity of 
neck irritation and buckle failure is reduced.] Collar should be worn loosely to 
prevent irritation. Attach collar so two or three fingers may be inserted easily 
between collar and dog's ned. Cut off any excess length and dispose of it. When 
collar is first worn observe neck. area every few days for irritation. Remove 
eaHar at the first sign of irritation or adverse reaction. [To release the 
collar. squeeze buckle b~tween thumb and finger and pull Sharply,] 

ThiS collar starts killing fleas and ticks as soon as it is placed around dog's 
neck. Fleas on the dog will be k. illed (within 4-8 hours after collar attachment) 
and oe-", ones which may temporarily appear on the dog will also be killed while 
collar is worn. 

Ticks are tough and are killed slowly. When the collar is first p.dced on dog, 
adult tick.s will be killed over entire body in a few days and will fall off or may 
then be easily removed. Ticks appear on dogs in three stages. In the first tw;') 
st:.~'}",'S- ti(~S UP c;.mal1(>r than a match head and are difficult to see. The collar 
w111 also control these lnmature stages. Use in addition to regular collar. 

ThiS collar has been shown to provide effective flea (control or kill) up to 11 
months and tick (control or kill) up to 7 IOOnths plus aiding in tick (control or 
kill) for an additional 2 months. Replace when effectlveness diminishes. 

Kills ticks that may carry and transmit Rocky Mountain spotted fever and tularemia. 

This collar will also aid in the prevention of Sarcoptic Mdnge for up to 5 months. 

STORAGE & DISPOSAl.: Store in original unopened container, away 
from children. 00 not reuse container or used collar. Wrap and Plot in trash. 
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